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The Game with Syracuse University.
( ) t i Saturday, March i6th, the 1 laniard

A Vaudeville Show.

On'.Friday evening, Mardi^th, Llarnard
1,n,ket-ball team played a match game stuucms ye vaudeville suow in

that ot the-tmvmity of Syracuse,u ilieir History, n purely ciass. fiuercammeius
DC excepieu.

the anair.was Arranged by Aiiss Harlo,
d jNliss \\enclt, 01,

- . , , , - , iU , . £i r i lor me entertainment ol the guests irominmg, and had enjoyed the benefit of tt

a regular coach, it 'was apparent from the
start thafthe superior powers of endurance
of the Syracuse girls would win. the game

( hving to the fact that every girl on the
visiting teamjivas much taller and heavier

<han her opponent, and, that the visitors , . Q s s % -
hhd been going through a systematic course
o

for them.
th^HariTcU'd'-temft- was deter-

mined to make a good showing, and actu-
ally managed to be.ajiead at the end of the
first half, the score being Barnard, 5;
Syracuse, 4.

During the rest .between halves it was
decided, . contrary to the expectations of
the Barnard team, to play fifteen minutes
in the second half. As a consequence, the
score at the end of the game was. Syra-
cuse; 10; Barnard, 5.

Never before.. has the Barnard team
played with such determination and clev-
erness as at this game. It* may safely be
said that this was due largely to the vigor-
ons support it received in the form of cheer-

"m% by the students.
The gymnasium, which it had been

thought could accommodate only about
twenty sj>eetators, managed to expand so
as to make room for many times that num-
ber.

The scoring of the visitors was done by
Miss -KobmsQu^. captain of the--Syracuse
team, who made -ene"~goal from the field,

.and Miss Davies, the other forward, who
nfade four-goals.

On the Barnard team, Miss Ware made
two goals from the field, and Miss Alsberg
made one goal for a foul.

The line-up was as follows: Syracuse—
Forwards. Miss Robinson and Miss Davies;
center, MissNRoss; guards, Miss Donovan
and Miss Jeffers. Barnard—Forwards,
Miss Buxld and Miss Kroeber: center, Miss
Ware: gftards. Miss Alsberg an$[ Miss
Whiton. Miss Baldwin plaved iii^'MiM-
Whitm's place toward the end erf-the' £ame:

Rev, L. H. Schwab's Lecture.
-Rcv..L. H. Schwab delivered a very in-

teresting lecture Friday a. week ago in the
Crypt; .on, the "History of the ^Xeiv Tes-
tament Books.-" The University was well
represented in the audience, which was
composed of about seventy-five, the ma=
jority of whom' were students. .

*Rev. Schwab spoke. of the histony of the
Xew Testament books, their origin and
authority. He also traced the development
of the Canon, adding a word on the:- result
of modern criticism, which is becoming
more and more conservative. He -asserted
that the historical character of the New
Testament is at present accepted by the
majopity of critics.

Syracuse University.
.Miss Cutting, 01, ~\vas the hrst,on the

program ol tiie evening-. N cry lew in
auaience jrecognued tne colored minstrel
who blew tiie ^thetjwatli sucn grace ana
vigor, 'ihe very tact That a godd-cornet0 * -
soio by a woman is a novelty, even'out-
side , ot Barnard, caused tins number to
oe especially. appreciated.

ihe. next number on the program was
a recitation, hail comic, hah pauietic, by
.sirs, tiurd, a sister oi -Aiiss U are, '03. it
was one of those recitations in prose, rep-
resenting a conrbrsahon between a country
spinster and a village gossip. The two
voices were \capitally impersonated by the
speaker. ^ -

— Miss Herzfeld, '03, sang in a- sweet and
well-trained- voice a pretty German song.
She was followed by Miss MeKenney, '02,
whose negro dances never seem to lose
either charm or noveli^^-ressxnrtjf repe-
tition.

.The cakewalk, by Miss Colt, '04, and
Miss Cohen, '04, v\jas gay and realistic,
Gay, as much because pi the yellow dress
and bright straw hat of the one, and the
black suit, with its brilliant cravatte and
red handkerchief • of the other, as because
of- the clever dancing. And any one who
hackseen the expressions on the black faces
of the dancers, would not have doubted the
realism of If all.

The fair little boy who came forth next
in the person of. Miss Clark, '02, made
quite a contrast to the dark " performers.
who. had just finished. Miss Clark, imper-
sonated two -village schoolboys, who were
reciting to the school inspector. The
mechanical way in which she, made _the*
gestures in reciting "Bingen on the RhifWs"
-a»4- the" way she repeated the gestures,
more and more hurriedly, iti the hope .of
recalling to her 4nind the last lines, which
she had forgotten', called forth shouts of
laughter. This was really the most humor-
ous performance of the evening. ' - -

M-iss Lyon, '04, was the next to enter-
tain the guests. It was the that
most of the Barnard students had heard
her sing. He? pleasant • voice, singing fa-
miliar English songs, was well appreciated.

Miss Loomis, '04, tripping along in her
handsome Japanese costume, made a very
pretty picture to look upon. In 'contrast
to the English recitations, hers, with its
funny, broken accent, and quiet ^monotone,
made a very pleasing contrast.

Miss% Alfen, '02, though not *ofigina%
on IB eT program, was persuaded to imper-
sonate the organ-grinder of twenty yea&s

*ago, and the same one now in his bent old
age, for \ \hich performance she is well-
known among the students. A coffee-mill
served her as an organ, which, as she
| ground and sang, with frequent interrup-
tions made, by holding out her hat for
pennies, caused much fun. But when she
did the same in the capacity of the man
grown oldrthe breaks in her voice and her
tottering steps, were far too realistic to be
mirthful.

Any one who had entered the room un-
knowingly when Miss Corey was quietly
sitting in the center ef the theatre, cov-

hands, would surely
^^^^7^^'^^r*' *". ^ ^have looked all around to find the grapho-

phone which was singing away so lustily.
It was the first time that a. number of
students had heard so perfect an imitation
of a graphophone. -

•The program was complete when Miss
Floyt, 'o£ gave an imitation of an affected
society girl who was learning to cook.

Social Meeting of the Deutscher Kreis.
Miss Van Cptt, '02; Miss King, '03, and

Miss Glenn, '04, constituted the committee.
that arranged the entertainment for the
social meeting of the Deutscher Kreis, on
Thursday, March 2ist

The entertainment consisted of e/ich
member tryitig her hand at "Klexo-
graphie,'' • The most successful and artistic
result was obtained by Miss Boot^'02, for
which she was presented wjth a pretty
blotter. Miss' Wick, '04, came second, and
obtained a boy of Barnard writing-paper.
Miss Wendell, 'oi, received the third
prize, in the. form "of a pen-wiper support*
ing three wooden pigs.: .

Undergraduate Representative Elected.
According fo the wishes of the Dean, a

meeting of the-Undergraduate Association
was held on Thursday, March 2ist, for the
purpose of electing -a student to" represent
the undergraduate body at the ceremonies
attending -to- the installation of Miss Gill,
as Dean of Barnard College. Miss Sanville^
'OT, was unanimously elected to fill this
position.

* — • —• *
A Gerirjah Play.

The Deutscher Kreis has decided to pro-
duce- an . unpretentious German play at —
Barnard, to uhich the undergraduate body
is to be invited. The committee appointed
to look after the business connected with
the proposed play consists of Miss Elli- .
man, '02.. chairman; Miss HerzfeW, '03,
and Miss Wick, '04. - - '

The committee has not yet decided what
play to produce. • -

The Young, Woman's Christia^ Asso-
ciation will hold a specialjneeting on
Thursday, March 28th, at.12120, in Room
304. to" adopt the new Constitution.

By order of President)
EDNA CARA CHAPIN, Sec'y. *
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reason why we wish to mention the scheme,
for fear that it ma\ not materialize. \\'e

,. ' i TIhave no hterarv society whatsoever, i he

Managing Editors.
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The Class of 1903.
The last social meeting of the dass of

\\as» held on Friday, March I5th. The
class met at 3130, in the lunch-room, .where

merits of suctva societ\ are too evident to the committCT had spread a delicate feast,
need mention here. Therefore, w e n o p e jjiat tiiejr efforts were appreciated .was at-
that the agitators ot _the scheme may bring tested to by the eagerness with which' eaeh
it to pass that the "Mortarboard" of next i student enjoyed herself. 'As a fitting close

to the luncheon, the class-song was sung.
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Many of the girls who have been cast
parts in the undergraduate play do not

.take quite t i n right attitude in regard to
the rehear

f that
Jlhei

The should remember
that- these rvln-ur^als are as important as

><-V

Iheir other .engagements, and should
kept accordingly. It is annoying to be

^ obliged- to ^top in the middje^ of an act,
while three or four pedple are sent scurry-
ing through the halls to look for a miss-
ing actress. They should realize, too,
that they are not undertaking this play
merely as a source of amusement to them-
selves. but .that in presenting it to their
friends they are showing the dramatic abil-
ity of the Undergraduate Association. We
have spoken of this matter before, but the
students cannot be reminded too often that
the success of the play depends greatly
on prompt attendance and careful atten-
tion jfi the rehearsals.

year may have an extra sheet devoted to
a debating, society. We all know the diffi-
culties in the' way of establishing new so-
cieties at Barnard. But we know. too. that
sufficient determination, earnestness, and
energy oh the part of any students always
meet with generous response in the end.

^The editors, being usually unable to at-
tend such lectures at Columbia as 'are of
interest to Barnard stiulentv would very
much like to receive accounts of them,
jeither fully written out-or else merely,the
facts, from any of the students who hap-
pen to attend such lectures. In this way,
those who mav be interested can receive in-*• i

formation through the columns of the BfL-
LETIN, which thev could otherwise not ob-

'•

tain. Any such articles may be handed to
any of the editors personally, or else placed
on the desk in the BULLETIN office.

and then the girls adjourned to the theatre,
where the committee had provided further
entertainment. An amusing feature of the
afternoon -was the astonishment of some
visitors who had wandered into the theatre
by mistake. Their opinion of the studious-
ness of Barnard girls had obviously fallen.
At 6 o'clock, after three cheers for 1-903.
the class disbanded. .

The sentiment of the college i# very
strongly opposed to" the publication of any

\

such press notice as appeared in the "\e\\-
York Herald/' *on Sunday. March i/th,
pretending to "describe" "the basket-ball
game bet ween "Syracuse and Barnard. An
article of this kind can do more 'to injure

The French Society*
The social meeting of the French So*

ciety, held in the students' parlor last Tues-
day, differed from former affairs in that
no member of the committee which was to
furni<rrf>atej5tainment was present. It is
customary for a small committee, appointed
by the president, to devise some program

French Society Notes.
I-t has been some time since the French

societies. of Barnard and Columbia have
held a joint meeting, and, besides, now that
the French plays are under way and the
various committees have^rnade most of the
arrangement's, it is thought- advisable for
the societies to hold a joint meeting in or-
der that the members may hear a full re-
port of proceedings so far. Such a meet-
ing will therefore be held in the Theatre at
Barnard, Friday evening, March 29th, at
8, o'clock; and it is hoped that there will
be a large attendance. The business partJ

of the meeting will occupy but a short
time.

name of Barnard .In the public eye than
almost any method of direct slander that

be conceived. The readers of the
"Herald" are net- aware that the material
for the notice is unofficial and unsanctioned,
and if these atrociously, false- and-tasteless
reports continue to be printed in the pub-
lic press, a result more -serious than that
of mere annoyance to friends pf the col-
lege is likely to ensue. Tf is to te|?hoped
that every student in college will exekt her
futl~~influence in any possible way to* jflre-
vent a repetition of so unfortunate an oc-
currence. - *

of amusement wher.ehy the1 members oTthe
society, who have waited around the col-
lege until 4.30 for the especial^ purpose,
may pass a pleasant hour or moi£ together.
This meeting usually takes the form of
a social game, followed by tea and talk.
Hut it was generally exacted that last
Tuesday's committee had higher aims in
view than had yet been attained. Need-
less to sa> that the absence of the whole
committee was 'a laughable antf-climax.
The girls were thrown^upon their own-re-
sources, and were forced to be satisfied
with the talk, minus the tea..

i i '
We hear with pleasure that a fn\v ener-

getic undergraduates are considering the
advisability of establishing a debating club
St college. Thus far th£ plan is, we be-
lieve, still uncertain; but Jhat is the very

,. Basket-Bali Notes.
Unless a notice to the contrary is placed

on the,bulletin-board,, the team wtH play
-a- -match game with the team of the Grace
Methodist^Episcopal Church, on Monday
evening. MarclT 25th, at the church gym-
nasium, 131 West I04th street. A14-Barn-
ard, students and alumnae are invited to^be
present.

There will also be posted a notice of the
return .game with the Smith College
alumnae, which will probably take place at
Barnard, on Wednesday, March 27th*

The Basket-ball Club takes this oppor-
tunity to thank all those students who
helped to entertain the Syracuse team oru
the evening of the I5th, as well as those
students who loaned the visitors their
rooms for the afternoon. In addition, it
desires to thank Mrs. Annie Nathan Meyer
for her very opportune support on that oc:

casion. _

ival Committees. V
,A good de*al of amusement has arisen

over 1902*5 rival committees, which offir
dated last Friday. 1902 is certainly dis-
playing a remarkable amount of class spirit
and social'zeal, if oqe may judge by the
present state of affairs! The girls do not
seem to -regard the prospect of a_jclass en-
tertainment of tjie .usual nature, gotten up
by a committee appointed in the customary
manner by the president, as an affair o*f'
sufficient importance. Or, rather, one
class gathering does not supply sufficient
amusement for-the..social capacity of the

f __ - I... p«t _* -"-"' J ___ —' ' ~ T-fclass.
Jn fact, so impatient wasN^pa to meet

as a class that it could not wait in the
regular manner for the afternoon gather-
ing, but a self-appointed committee was
seen rushing around on Wednesday, and
eagerly stopping every one of its_class- ~
mates to tell her that there was- to be >
class spread in the lunch-room on Friday.
The committee even persuaded Miss
\\alker to promise to have ice-cream on
Friday's bill of fare.

1962 ha^-ewergies at least in proportion
to its social needs.

Barnard1 Alumns PronO«e JJd for Un»
dergraduatt Athletics.

Miss Pullman. Prudent of the Associate
Alumnae of Barnard College, has notified
the Basket-Ball Club that the alumna will
pay the expenses for a coach for the team
this' season, and also for mattresses fot^pad-
ding the"pillars and steam-pipes in the Gym-
nasium.

At a special meeting on last Thursday,
Miss Sanville was unanimously, elected to
f*dft 4* A •"• ^i*>* i 4. t 1 * ^represent the undergraduate body on the
occasion-3if-thtJastallation *. of the new
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Undergraduate Notes.

No one is pc 'mitted to place upon the
walls, the donrs. or the interior woodwork
of the building, notices, posters, or ad-
vertisements , i t any kind.

- A penalty w i l l be imposed for any viola-
tion of this rule. *"

|*v order of the HoTise Committee.
- . , *"

All students are requested to wear caps
and gowns at th> inauguration ceremonies

- of the new Peau,. on May ist. Freshmen
are. therefore, urged to procure theirs with-
out further delav. %

The following amendment to the Con-
stitution is to be proposed: All special
students taking fifteen hours or more of
work may, if the}1 so desire, become regular

r-^iembers of the Undergraduate Associa-
tion, with all the privileges and obliga-
tions entailed by such membership.

VAN HORN & SON,
COSTUA\ERS,

34 EAST 20th STREET,
N. Y. CITY.

12t N. 9th STKBBT,
PHILA, PA.

5p*cialty.

IVMY MINIATURES. CARBONS. CRAYONS AND PASTELS.

PACH BROS.,

PHOTOGRAPHERS
935 Broadway, cor. 22d St., New York.

Branck EjtaMtihmtnts: Cambridge. Mass ; Ntw Haven, Conn.
We»t Point, N. Y.: Long Branch and Lakewood, N. J. •

• •#•

1903 Class Notes.

April ist, the next regular meeting of
the class, is, according to the "Constitution,

' the date for election of officers for the en-
suing year. It njust be remembered that,
besides the election of regular officers, elec-
tions ^or the staft of editors for the 1903
"Mortarboard" will be in o'rder.

EVERALL BROS., Inc. EST. isVa

EVERALL'S
GOWNS, COATS and HABITS,

Tie Stoodards of Perfect Tailoriig.

YtMf U*J«s' fywMmlfellen IMhiawat Sped*! PrIcMttotHfe.

EVERALL BUILDINd,
288 AND 260 FIFTH AVENUE,
W«t SMt, bst. nth Orf 29lh Sts.,

YORK. ^

BULLETIN.
Monday, March £5. , __ f"

3.30 Basket-Bali, Practice in the Gymnasium. ___
8.30 p.m. Lecture, "Bismarck as Speaker and Writer," by £rof. von Jagemann, of Harvard.

•Tuesday, March 26.
9.00 Mission Study Class, Subject: "China's Inheritance from the Past." ' Leader, Elizabeth Allen.
12.30 Chapel i n t he Theatre. • • " . . - •
2.30 Mtreting of the Chorus in the Theatre.
3.30 Lecture, "Chinese Ideals in Life, Literature and Art." by Ernest F. Fehollosa, 305 Schermer-

horn. ' . ~—
33$ Lecture. "America as a Colonial Power," by. Mr. Poultney Bigelow, 309 Havemeyer.

Mission Study Class, Subject: ''Chwa^s Inheritance from the Past." Leader, Elizabeth AHen.,
_/ Wednesday, March 27. — *

4.30 "TheAssociation of American Universities and Graduate'Work.1' by Dr. Butler. Room 211,
West Hall. • - /

Thursday, March 28.
3.30 Lecture," "Upe Grande Famille Frangapi: Les Broglie," by Prof. Cohn, 305 Schermerhorn.
4.30 Lecture, "Bildimg und Intelligenz," by Mr. George von Skal, 309 Havemeyer.

Friday, March 29.
12.30 Chapel in the Theatre.
5.00 Lecture, "The Bible the Key to Devotion," by Yen. C. C. Tiffany, D.D. The Crypt, i i3th St.

and Amsterdam! Ave. ^ "~

' * - - Chapel ~^
Rdbm 305 §chermerhorn, daily for fifteen minutes, from 9.10 o'clock. Attendance voluntary. All are invited.

Short addresses on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Dean Robinson.

Office Hours
r*

t.

t Anioc* ntstvrLADIES' DEPT.,

I Arthur Johnson & Co.,*
ficctmri t» JOHNSON t STOUTENBOftOti,

Btlleilt mnitert n Rei m wneq,
4iei' OyMMslm $«Ite,

Ladles' Basket Ball Slits,
.Ladles' Feaclat Salts,

I Udies' QjraiaaslaM, Feaciif aaJ Basket Ball Sates,
Tcwts and Golf Supplies

$••1 br {*••!•<* CatateiM •! Athlttic Ortf

55 West 42d Street, New York.

_ Robinson, a. 15 to 3.15 daily, Saturday excepted.
Kiss Walker, Fiske HalL Daily, 9 to u. -—
Dean of Teachers' College, 101 Teachers' College. Monday and Friday, 11.30 to
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 414 West Hall, 10 to u and 2 to 4.
Andrews, Grace, Asst, Barnard 309. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12, Wednesday, 10.30 to u.
Beziat de Hordes, A., Lect, 306 West Hall.
Braun, W. A., Asst, Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday and^Friday, to to 10.30.
-firewater, W. T., Instr., Barnard ai6.. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30.
Burchdl, H. J., Jr.,-Tutor. Barnard 409. *•—
Butler, N, M., Prof, and Dean Sch. of Philos. 420 Library, Monday and Thursday, 2.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., 508 Fayerweather. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30, Saturday, 11.30.
Cohn, A» Prof., 303 West Hall.' Monday and Wednesday, 3-30. . - '
Cole, F. N., Prof.,.406 College Hall. Monday, n. Barnard 309.
Crampton, H. E., Instr., Barnard 403. Monday. Wednesday and Friday, 3 to 4.
Day, A. M., Instr., 412 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 2.30. - . --- •**>
Day, W. S., Tutor, Barnard 212. Tuesday and Thursday, 11.30 and13.30. '
Dunn, L. B., Tutor, Barnard 320. Wednesday, 11*3*1 — . '
Earle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.30 and 3.30.
Giddings, F. H., Prof., 403 Library. Tuesday, 4.30. Friday, ».
Gilderslceve, Virginia C, Asst, Barnard 408, Tuesday, 11.30 to 12.30.
Gillespy, Teanettc, Barnard 408.
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof., Barnard 212. . -—
Hmrichs, Conductor of Music, 204 So, Tuesday, 3.30 to 4.30.
Jordan, .&, Tutor, 301 West Hall. Wednesday, 11.30.
Kasner, E., Tutor. Barnard 309. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Keller, Eleanor, Asst., Barnard 420.
Knapp, C., Instr.. Barnard 409. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10.30 to 11.30.
McCrca, N. G., Adj. Prof., 309 College HalL Wednesday and Friday, 11.30. '
McMurry, F. M., Prof., 304 TeacherssCollege. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 11.15,
MacDoweU,- 103 So. Saturday, 12.30. . < -
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr., Bernard 420. Wednesday, ^0.30 to n jo.
Odell, G. C. D., Instr.. 505 Fayerweather. Tuesday, '10.30 to*«t.30, Thursday, 1.30 to 2.30.
Parsons, Mrs., Barnard 308- Tuesday, 2.3016 3.30. -
Rapier, C L., Lect, Barnard 317. Monday, a to 3, Thursday, it to 12. '
Richards, H. M., Instr., Barnard Ji6. Monday and Friday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Shotwell, J. T., Asst, 513 West Hall. Monday, Wednesday and Friday,. 2 to 3-
Speranza, C. L., Adj.,Prof., 305 West Hall. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 12.30 to 1.30.
Tombo, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard 317- Monday, Wednesday and 1-riday, 11.30 to 12.30.
Thomas, C, Prof., 310 West Hall Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Trent, W. P., Prof., Barnard »i6. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30-
Watterson, Ada, Asst, Barnard 3*0. Monday and Wednesday, 11.30.

Thursday, 10.15.

WHO'S WHO IN MYTHOLOGY?
't it, wben we ran aenw tha n»m« of

la tu« dvly pspor, or in »

» beMtifal palatine or wnffntvlnir or jpiM*
bwuNB ttMrurttoftli« myth hnj *

W«pobUth» convenient littl*b «,
of erery goA op foddtM, orhero whow twme i«ev«r Hkely
to be bratdwd, with quite enootrh de*cripflon to «utt>b
ow» to cottneet with the story—just enough 'to retcns ow
from Hantinff H> &<attt*dnt\j tfifortHtt, M if one bail
nev«r evw luNu4 of PftllM, or ApfaroUite, or TluJi*, or

The title of titb Uttte book is,
1000 MYTHOLOfilCAL CHARACTERS

BRIEFLY DESCRIBED
N**tly bound In cloth t imilHih, of oonvwalent shape,

Not w very high jtriced — only _
Se*t*t-Jtvt Postpaid

HINDS & NOBLE, Publisher,
4̂ 6-12-13-H Cooptf iMtHnla, Ntw Ytrk CHy

EVE OXENHAM,
East 04th St., New York

Ufl RIVALLED v CUCUMBER vCBEAM,
Recommended and indorsed by Dr. and Mme.

Wafman, of "The Ladies' Home Journal."

SANDOW'S
Latest-Patent
Spring; Grip

...DUMB-BELLS...
npHE Sandow Spring Grip Dumb-Bells are made In two
1 halves conne* ted by adjubtible springs, thus forcing one

v, hen taking exercis^ to have every muscle at it proper ten-
sion. ,M«ny muscles are also brought into action that would
otherwise lie dormant. Sandow'claims that this method of ex-
erctse is 8UP,erjer.4f>-gH utherSi— ̂

N"d.' —
i. Children'* Pair, 11.25
a. CM**;.."77..... " i.75
3. Boys' " 1.75

No. ' ' " * ,
4. Youths'.........Pair, $3.50
5. Ladies' " 2,5*
6. Men's.- " . 3.01*

FRINK BROS., "S1 Sam BOOTS,
Sixth Ave., 21 at St., New Yor* City

Complete in box with chart of exercise.

Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue Fr«* upon Application.

A. 0. Striding & Bros. N«*Ywk

Dm
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194 Flftb Ave., under Fitfc ATC. Hotel, New York.
212 Broadway, corner Fulton St., New York.

Superior L&undry,
JYOR5 TO THE ELITE ,

Cony talent Branch 0/flwc «( . . .

246 WEST ilkh STREET and
V 2312 8th AVE., near 124th St.

•• WE CAN SEND.FOR YOUR GOODS "

MORTON7^
of Fashion _ -_ __ ,— «_,. _. -. - -

£ve^*e«. . . . ICE C R E A M . . .
CHARLOfTE RUSSE AND FANCY CAKES,

KNOX'S
World-Renowned

HATS

Df. LVOH S
*^

PERFECT

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,

re Pei-fectly Drlkious. No Partv, Wedding or Duniei C"in
--piete Without Them. Order b> 'I elephotieorPooi.il Card.

Depots: 142 W. I25tb St. & NO & I25ih St.

Tooth Powder
v AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement for
over a quarter of a century.

1hi« istheoriginaland onlv "Sheffield Farms"
Harlem. Establishel iS88

Telephone
878 Harlem

CHARLES R MULLER, Pianist and Director. THE SHEFFIELD FARMS

Office, 77 Court Street^

«•*
Telephone, 3277 Main.

Theory Best Milk tod Cream, Fancy Dairy Products
Fai ms at Bloom*il*, Delaware County, New Yoi k

Mala oAlc* and Store, 1993 Seventh Avt,t eetrUOtJj St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y. Branch Stores: 2262 Seventh A\e.,»ear 133*81.; 1717 Ams-ter-

- - "JlHII.L, Pi, dam Axe., cor. usth St. H. S. TU I

081 Harlem. A. HERRMANNS!,
Drugs and Pr?scriptio0Sf

J84 MANHATI AN AVE., <* *****. NEW YORK.
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS

HERMANNS WHITE PINE AND TAR FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

CHAS. SOMMER,
DEALER IN

FINE GROCERIES,
1272 AH^TERDArt AVE.,

Between i2zd and 1230! Stints.

STERN BRDTHER S - "*
are now showing their first ' .

Spring Importations, '
Printed Silks, Cotton Dress Fal>ii&,

Embroideries and White Goods.

West Twenty-third STT^et
FLORIST,

2062 Seventh Avenue, cbfnef*ti3d Street.
Deooi^atioas a Specialty.

Most choice flowers at very reasonable prices.

27te Barnard Florist.

*

V NOTICE.
A'Splendid English Breakfasi_Tea at the

Columbia
in tbc Cits of

«
ffew l?or.h.

low rate of- to Ibs., $3.90 | boxed and
— 5 Ibs., 1.95 j delivered free.

An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs.,'$^s-
5 Ibs., 1/15.

This is the best cheap coffee we^-have
ever seen. Send to us for price lists and
samples, which are free.

. F. P. GARRETTSON & CO., '
119 Front Street, New York.

Telephone, 418 John. *

?»

Miss C. M. MacLetlan
LA TB OF FIFTH A VtNUE

2U& Broadway and 936 West End Ave.

Columbja University includes both a college and a university in the strict seus« of the word.
The colleglis Columbia College, tounded in 1754 as King's Colkge. The universkj* consists of the

-Faculties of Law, Medicine, Philosophy, Political SciencfrrPure"Science audvApptft d bcience.
The point of contact between the college and university is the senior year ot the college, during

which year students m the college pursue their studies, with the consent oTthe'college faculty uodtr
one »»r moreof the faculties of the university.

Barnard College, a college for women, is financially, a separate corporation, but educationally, is
a part ot the system of Columbia University.

Teachers College, a professional school for teachers, is also, financially, a separate corporation;
and also educationally, a part of the system of Columbia University.

Each college and school is undir the charge of it- own faculty, except that the ^chools of Mine*,
iahtmistryrEngineenng and Architecture are all under the c^ha'ge of the Faculty of Applied Science.

FoP the care and^dVancement of the general interests ol th«. university educational system^1 as a
whole, a Council>ds been established, which is.repres>entativ^ of all incorporations concerned,

I. THE COLLEGES. admitted -as candidates for professional degrees on
/-^i..mu:, X«n— „«„..„ *„_ „.„_ . ^.._,.J. „* tenns prescribed* by the faculties concerned. TheColumbia College otters for men a course of ff,mitjnf T-n^i,.«' r«n^- «M^,.cts professional

diploma of the*
leaj

*c^kreu^established

'

in 1858,

Cor. ICfth St. NEW YORK

HATS, TOQUES AND BONNETS TO ORDER
ALSO RENEWED

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR

ORDERS TAKEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE BY
APPOINTMENT

... .-̂  w m de^reeof lihelor of ^LS t^acE
Arts. Candidate* for admiSion to the college ^ses for teachers,
must be at least fifteen years of age, and pass an , -rul' QCH<yrt OF TJ»W
examination on prescribed subjects, the particu- rt<J•' ;™ .„. r?»u«-
lars concerning which may be found in the annual -"̂  ^?'^ **
Circular of Information. - Practrce ?£

n?T'1e

Barnard College,,founded in 1889, offers for d<*r*Thl?Km?mr P«v«ri4«« *wn
women a course of four years, leading to the de- , 2' .T.h? Co^EGE^F FHys^'ANS AND OUKUHU^,

-gree of Bachelor of Arts Candidafs for admis-' ?unde<* J? ,l8°7' °?efs a c.ourse of four years, in
lion to the college must be at least fifteen years ** ^mffi* »nd

tt, P?**10* °/
of age, and pass an examirtatioiLJin prescribed ?reer> • leadmg to the de«ree -of

subjects, the particulars concerning which may une'
be found in the annual Circular of Information.

II. THE UNIVERSITY.
,

« - «
-nSS

p -?cien£e' P«^Science;
t0ge h consltute the

un,e' T, fc^-««w «„ \t, >. * v.r u j •
/ The ScHO?L ,°5 MINE

U
S' f {abhshed in

offers courses of study, each of four years, leading
to a professionaj degree, in mining engineering
andv in metallurgy.

4 The SCHOOLS OF CHEMISTRY, ENGINEER^
,SD ARCHiiEeiuK, set off from the School of

in 1896, offer respectively, courses of study.

Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and Societies,

Poreifo Books imported from ray own agents,
Ladies' Gymotsiam and Bathia; Suits.

^ *"•

Orders taken for

Printing and Bookbinding.

BREDERUC A. FERNALD,
Uilverslty Bookwller, - XWEST HXLL

•• '" °
hv ^ iit} me^?ni!! (c>philosophy, philology, ^nd ktle/s, (d) history,

c^^^ and
under' S of th^lli^ C- C°UrSeS

of the inSfr ? ! ' • • " P " ' °
courses und?r the

lid'

ff- , , .
° ef adran<;ed 90""6* each of four vcars. leading to an appropriate pro-

in analytical and applied chem-

onr, to
deree These
or's decree ?o the
of Art? and Docto'r

fessional

istry; in civil, sanitary, electrical, and mechanical
cneineerimr • 'and in architecturp
T^S^?]^teSSl«l in 1888 and,
Bartered inTSSgrwas included in the universitv
SyStem in ̂  lt °ffers the following COUrseS'Ot
> tud-v: < a > «raduate courses kadinft to Hie Wghe. '
diPloma or to the secondary diploma; W P™
fessional courses' each °f *™> years, leading to

f diPlomas for teachers and snoerVisors in kinder .gartens or elementary schoolf or for soeciali^Th

Political Science together.

III. THE >KOFESSIONAL SCHOOLS

i«*Domestio Art. Domestic Science, Fine Art
Trainmg; (,) a collegiate course o

of Science- Certain ,of its courses may be
TU* tr .u- * T ~\t *• • t . without extra 'charge by students of the unive'
lhe Faculties of Law, Meflicine, and Applied ^ity Lo_partial fulfilment of the requirements f-

th professional the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Ar t -
. . . . - ;-GhenHstry, En- *nd Doctor o^Philosophy

yneering, and Architecture, to which students are ^ SETH LOW. LL.D.̂  .Present '


